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KEY BENEFITS
Proactively protects against
viruses and other malware

ESET ThreatSense® technology uses industry-leading heuristic malware detection to keep your
business data safe from known and emerging threats while keeping false positives to a minimum.

Keeps your system running fast

The optimized filtering and system maintenance tools leaves more processing power for server tasks,
like delivering the emails that keep your business profitable. The small system footprint ensures optimal
processing efficiency, maximizing server performance and extending the useful life of older hardware.

Secures mailboxes
and the resident host

This is comprehensive security that has all the tools and features to protect not just Exchange mailboxes,
but the server itself. Dual email scanning methods—VSAPI and message filtering on the SMTP server level—
ensure email traffic has optimal protection.

Easy to install and set up

ESET Mail Security is a simple set-and-forget solution that delivers advanced installation options as well as
the ability to import/export configurations and tools for remote administration. ESET Remote Administrator
enables easy deployment and management of ESET Mail Security for Microsoft Exchange Server
from any networked computer.

ESET® Mail Security for
Microsoft® Exchange Server

Award-winning performance
Rely on ESET, whose established track record of performance and reliability keeps winning recognition from
independent testing organizations, such as Virus Bulletin and AV-Comparatives. ESET leads the industry in the overall
number of VB100 awards, having received its first in 1998. ESET Mail Security for Microsoft Exchange Server won
the prized Virus Bulletin VBSpam award with an impressive catch rate of almost 99.5 percent. The prestigious AVComparatives tests regularly rank ESET in the Advanced+ category for its overall performance and precise detection.
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Malware distributors frequently exploit email
to spread infections, making the protection
of your company’s mail server the essential
first line of defense. ESET Mail Security for
Microsoft Exchange Server eliminates all types
of email-borne threats and unsolicited email,
with harmful content filtered away at the
server level—before it can do any damage.
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SYSTEM REQUIREMENTS
Operating systems

Microsoft Windows Server 2000 (x86),
Microsoft Windows Server 2003 (x86 and x64),
Microsoft Windows Server 2008 (x86 and x64),
Microsoft Windows Server 2008 R2 (x64),
Microsoft Windows Server 2012,
Microsoft Windows Small Business Server 2003 (x86),
Microsoft Windows Small Business Server 2003 R2 (x86),
Microsoft Windows Small Business Server 2008 (x64 or
Microsoft Windows Small Business Server 2011 (x64),
Mail servers

Microsoft Exchange Server 5.5 (SP3, SP4) (x86), Microsoft
Exchange Server 2000 (SP1, SP2, SP3) (x86), Microsoft
Exchange Server 2003 (SP1, SP2) (x86), Microsoft
Exchange Server 2007 (SP1, SP2, SP3) (x64) or Microsoft
Exchange Server 2010 SP1, SP2 (x64),
Microsoft Exchange Server 2013

KEY FEATURES
Antivirus and antispyware

Keeps known and emerging forms of malware from entering your network via email.

Advanced antispam with score dials

Filters out unsolicited email messages, scams, phishing and frauds. Score dials enable setting of antispam
threshold levels. Enables spam rules to be set up according to country code, language, character sets and
other parameters. Enables use of third-party block lists such as RBL, LBL and DNSBL.

Centralized management

Manage all ESET products from a single console. Apply policies and rules, monitor detections and remotely
configure from any networked computer.

Customizable rules

Sets rules based on your security policies and automate email scanning and quarantine handling. Real-filetype detection enables scanning rules to be set by extension type.

Enhanced compatibility

This solution is compatible with Microsoft Exchange versions 5.5 to 2013. It supports Windows clustering
as well as Mailbox, Edge and Hub server roles.

Automatic detection of
MS Exchange folders

Provides smooth and trouble-free operation of your email servers.

Robust quarantine functionality

Enables the creation of separate quarantine configurations for individual mailboxes.

Performance monitoring

Records system activity and enables administrators to optimize server performance.

Automatic exclusions

Automatically detects and excludes critical server files not at risk for malware to provide smooth operation.

Spam log

Displays sender, recipient, spam score, classification reason and action taken.

Greylisting

Blocks spam from non-RFC-compliant Mail Transfer Agents (MTAs) through built-in message verification,
requiring messages to be sent again. Greatly improves antispam efficacy.

Greylisting log

Displays greylisted sender, recipient and action taken and shows status until connection denial period ends.

ESHELL Command Line

Offers an alternative command tool to the GUI for those who prefer using command line. Enables you
to run scripts that automatically configure, modify configuration or perform an action.

Enhanced logviewer

Search and sort the spam log and other log results with ease.

License merging

Automatically merges two or more licenses with the same customer name for simpler license management.

Virtual environments
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